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MAUDE AND I AGAIN,
We Start a Fire and Succeed

in Warming the Chim-
ney.

Maud Finds a New Way to
Clean Dusty Stove

Pipes.

The Agent Who Blandly

Cracked Up the Charms
of a Furnace.

Every Indication That We Are
Going to Have a Cold

Winter.

The easy and graceful liar who con-
ducted the negotiations when my wife
aud 1 rented our house, was particularly
enthusiastic in regard to tin* merits of
the old tin furnace in the cellar. He
said that, it was a heater from Hcatcrs-
ville, and that the former tenants had
left because they couldn't keep cool
during the winter. They bad been liv-
ing in Maine and really couldn't stand
a house that was too comfortable in the
month of February.

D"lt doesn't burn scarcely any coal,"
said he. "There's a party that wants

this house now. but don't dare to move
in for fear of rupturing a life-long

friendship with the coal dealer on ac-
count of this furnace." .

As this conversation occurred in the
middle of August, we were obliged to
take the agent's word for it. During

the recent cold wave we have experi-
mented with the furnace, and 1 have,
-tailed upon the agent; but as he was
not at home after he had read the name
mi my card, Ireturned without commit-
ting assault and battery.

My wife started the fire one afternoon
about 3 o'clock, and I smelled smoke
before 1 got within seven blocks of the
house, ft was pouring out of the key-
hole so hard that 1 had trouble in in-
serting my latch key, which Ido not
have, ordinarily, so early in the day.
When 1 got inside. 1 found Maude sit-
ting in the parlor with her winter cloak
on. She was breathing through a wet
sponge, as recommended by the police
department in case of lire. She coughed
violently as I entered and remarked:
"Howdy, I'm afraid somebody's broken
into our cellar and turned the furnace
around. The heat all goes up the chim-
ney and the smoke comes up the regis-
ters. What do you suppose is the mat-
ter?"

"Mydear," said 1, "you don't under-
stand the dampers. 1 will go down cel-
lar and fix them.. You can wait here
and tell me when the heat begins to
come up all right."

About half way down the cellar stairs
1 stepped into the coal hod, and we
made the remainder of the descent to-
gether. The coal hod was uninjured.
Why will women always leave things
on the stairs for people to fall over?

Meanwhile Maud took out the regis-
ter and prepared to converse with me
through the pipe. 1 pulled out several
dampers, pushed in a few others, and
turned off Ihe rest, and then 1opened
the door of the furnace and said:
"Hello!"

Maude's reply was unintelligible, but
she did not seem to tie happy. 1 said
"Hello" again. This time she said:
"Murder." Then I went up stairs.
Maude had put her head tco far down
the pipe, and when 1 entered the parlor
she was trying to decide whether to come
back again feet first or crawl down into
the fire and have it over with. . 1 pulled
her gently back and restored her to con-

sciousucss. .Then I said: "Never
mind, Maudey; you've cleaned that
pipe out nicely. Almost all the dust
there was in it is on your face. Iguess
the heat will come up all right now."

But it didn't. The parlor still pre-
served its icy calm. It was getting
toward dinner time, but there was ab-
solutely no heat coming up there, and
the room was as cold as a cave in an
iceberg. Maud, said that the pipe
must be stopped up, and 1 suggested
that she clean /it out as she had the
other one, but she refused.

• "Let's go down cellar and take it
down,*' said she. "We can brush it
but and put it up again before dinner."

We went down. Itwas a deep cellar,
and 1 couldn't get a square grip on the
pipe.

"You can stand up on the side of that
barrel.*' said Maude.

1 declined; 1 prefer not to stand on
the side of a barrel in moments like
these for fear that something may hap-
pen. 1got a stepladder ami took hold
of the pipe.' it appeared to be fastened.
1 pulled it three or four times, and it
didn't move. Maude said it showed how
little use a man can ever he around a
house. . Thai made me mad, and I gave
the pipe a yank that would have started
the rock of Gibraltar. It started the
pipe. One section opened away from
another like the mouth of a dredging
machine, and discharged four barrels of
the dust ofages down my back. Then
the pipe and I lay down on the floor
and rolled over each other.

Maude remarked calmly that she
knew the pipe must have dirt in it, but
she didn't see the necessity of making
all that fuss about it. 1 said, with some
asperity, that sucll remarks were unbe-
coming in a woman with dust on her

nose, and added that I thought my
m thod of cleaning out i ipes was easier
than trying to crawl through them.
Altera lew more pleasantries we re-

turned to the dining room and shivered
through dinner.

That evening Maude and Ihad com-
pany. They found us sitting in y- the
parlor with almost our entire wardrobes
on, wondering if itwouldn't be time to
go to bed pretty soon. Wo would have
gone down and embraced the kitchen
stove, but it was Katy's evening "at
home.'' and she never :permits any in-
trusions "upon such occasions. X-

We did not strain cordiality far
enough to ask our guests to take their ;
wraps off. We said we .were sorry that
they didn't, bring some more. They
came in and tried to be comfortable,
but pretty soon their noses began to
get blue, and Maude went up stairs and
and got some comforters off the beds.
By 8:30 p. m. we had everything in the
house that had any warmth in it down
in the parlor, and still we shivered.

Then Iwent out and hunted up a
stove doctor and told him to come
round and look at our furnace. lie
asked me what was the matter with it,
and I told him it was afflicted with
chills. -He said he would come round
and look at it the next morning: so I
staid home from the office to see him
operate.

1 had a secret hope in my heart that
some of the things that had fallen on
me in the cellar would descend upon
him. and convince my wife that my
misfortunes were not the results of
ignorance. -I had carefully replaced the
dining room heat pipe with all the dust
that It had originaly contained and a
few big lumps of coal to make the thing
more emphatic if the stove doctor
pulled it down on his head. He arrived
about .» o'clock, with a big kit of tools,
which he deposited on the nice smooth
top of Maude's pet cherry wood table.
That appeared to be what he brought

them for, as he made no subsequent use
of them.

Then we went down cellar and 1
stood around and waited for something
to drop.

"How'm l coin' to get inside this fur-
nace with the fire goin'?"' he inquired.
"Do you take me for Daniel, the proph-
et? Didn't nobody have sense enough
to let the blamed tire go out."

. Maude said it was my fault, and I
said it was hers, .and the stove doctor
thanked us and said he was glad to
know where the blame lay.

"Don't you get any heat up stairs?"
he inquired.

We assured him that we had not de-
tected any above the basement floor.
The stove doctor picked up a club.

"What's the matter with the cold air
box?" he inquired, rapping on it with
the club.

"'lc! It's all right; 'rah!" said a
voice from the inside.

Maude thought it was a ghost, and
she howled. The stove doctor rapped
again. Then the slide in the box was
pushed aside from within, and a frowzy
whiskered nihilist pushed his head out.

"Well, who are you?" said the stove
doctor.

"I'm zhentleman ('ic) I am," said the
tramp in a thick voice, "and 1 don't
usually arise before 11 o'clock in the
forenoon. When that time 'rives ('ic)
will you kindly call me and bring a cup
of chocolate and a roll. Ta-ta!" and he.
shut the slide. _P^__

The stove doctor was mad.
"Ididn't come here to help you run a

hotel," said he. "When you get the
lodgers out of this furnace, perhaps you
can use it yourself."

Then he went up-stairs, took his kit
of tools and most of the varnish off the
parlor table, and departed. . y . "\u25a0*"-•

"But ain't you going to fix the fur-
nace?" asked Maude.

"Blamed furnace's no good," said tin;
stove doctor. "It was worn out ten
years ago. I've been called to fix it ten
times, and always said it was no good.
1 tell you just the same as the others.
Itwill cost you £5. You'll have to ask
the agent to put in another."

1 have called upon the agent several
times, but he is not at home. Perhaps
he is dead. If so, 1 feel a cheerful con-
fidence that he is gone where it will not
be necessary to exaggerate the heating
facilities. With us, however, it is
likely to be a cold winter.. HowAIIDFIELDING.

DOC SM*_RT"rt THICK.

How He Pinched the Cards and
Won a Fortune.

San Francisco Argonaut.

"Doc" Smart, a noted Western bandit,
with two confederates, bought all the
playing-cards at Elpaso, at Goldsberg,s
stationery store, paying for them 675,
and when questioned as to what they
intended to do with them, said that they
were going up in the mines, and ex-
pected to do a great business, but if
they failed they would like the
privilege to return what they did
not use. Goldsberg consented, ' and
in a few days they returned ..with
about half of them. This same
Goldsberg was in the habit of furnish-
ing all the faro banks in town with
cards and upon receiving orders for
them and having none on hand except
those returned by Smart, he divided the
lot between the different "banks," and
on the same night every "bank" in El
Paso was "busted" by Smart and a few
of his confederates. The last "bank
broke" examined the cards and found
that every card had been "pinched."
An investigation ateach "bank" showed
their cards "pinched" in the same man-
ner. It was found out the next day
that Smart had returned these cards to
Goldsberg, and, ot course, it was de-
cided that Smart and his gang
"pinched*' them. The town was too
hot for him several days after. , It is es-
timated that the winnings vi ere about
•?1'^5,000. *'

Put Money in Thy Purse.
New YorKSun.

Undertaker (to recent widow)—ln the
death of your husband, my dear Mrs.
Hendricks, the community loses a valu-
able member.

Widow— Ah, yes-, Mr. Mould.
Undertaker— You will want solid

mahogany, of course?
Widftw— think so.
Undertaker— Ever faithful to his du-

ties and loyal to his friends.
Widow— Ah, yes, Mr. Mould.
Undertaker— And the plate must be

of pure silver. 1 suppose.
Widow— Well—cr—eh, yes, purc.sil-

ver.
Undertaker— l can recall so many

generous acts of your husband's. His
was a noble nature, Mrs. Hendricks.

Widow—-Ah, yes. Poor John was the
soul of generosity.. Undertaker— The handles and trim-
mings will have to be tirst-class in every
way, of coarse, and say about twenty-
five carriages.

Widow— l—er—hardly think so many
will be needed.

Undertaker— Oh, yes, they will, my
dear madam. Consider your husband's
standing in society and the number of
friends he had. It is a serious question
if twenty-five will he enough.

Widow— well, Mr. Mould.
Undertaker— Thank you. Mrs.*Hen-

dricks: 1 believe that Is all. Hood
morning. _BWBB

DESTINY
Like a shadow that flies from the sun god,

we slip out of lifeand are gone.
The place where we were is vacant, forwho

will rememner till noon
The drop ot dew like a diamond which pleased

at the glimmer of dawn? »

And when the singer has left us, who cares
to remember the tune? .- 7y .-

In the leaves' deep drift In the forest what
bird is seeking the one

Beneath whose shelter she builded her
tedious love cradling nest? .

It has lived, it was used, has perished; now
lieth—its use being done —

Forgotten of sunshine and songster in the
dust whence it came. It is best.*

But we— we shrink from the leafs fate, and
y, *\u25a0*'.-'. we murmur: "Soon ihey forget;

These friends whom we loved, who loved
us and shared in our pleasures and
mirth. - . - .

Our names arc lost in the silence death
-".-.. bringetli. and no regret -

Endureth for us, low lyingin green-gemmed
" bosom ofearih. '

Oh. mortal, accept the omen; we live, we are
. used,' and we fall \u25a0 •\u25a0, ,

As the leaf before us has fallen ; we pass
from our place and are not: • .

The livinghave grief sullicient; content thee
to fold in thy pall \u25a0 \u25a0

Remembrance and sorrowful grieving, aud
» be of- the livingforgot . v* \u25a0"X '-- \u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0

—Clara Beatrice St. George iv Chicago Inter
Ocean,

HIGH-TONED THIEVES.
\u25a0 :\u25a0•\u25a0..'.. '. \ y.

The Best Customers of Busi-
ness Houses Often Steal

From Habit.

Detectives Constantly Em-
ployed to Watch the

Counter Stock.

Holiday Time Affords Rich
Harvests for These

Pilferers.

With Many Stealing Is a Dis-
ease Well Nigh In-

curable.

A detective in or.c of the big retail
stores in Sixth avenue, where holiday
goods are sold, walked up to a well-
dressed woman yesterday, and, touch-
ing her gently on the shoulder, said
softly:

"Madame, you will please step this
way with me." -yy;

; The store was full of people intent
on purchasing. Christmas presents, but
the thing was so quietly done that even
the salesgirl behind the counter did not
know what bad happened, says the
New York World. The woman blushed.
appeared to realize her position and
accompanied the detective quietly to a
room on an upper floor. The detective
who had been walking behind and
watching her all the while, so that she
could not drop or throw anything away,
pushed open the door and summoned a
female assistant, who searched the
woman. This is what she had con-
cealed about her person: One bolt of
fine silk, a silver chatelaine watch, six
bits of expensive bric-a-brac and three
pairs of gloves. Allofthe articles bore
the private mark of the firm, except the
gloves, and they were readily recog-
nized as belonging to one of the shops
further down the street.

The searcher and the woman came
out of the apartment, and the detective
again took the shoplifter in charge. He
asked her a number of questions, made
her tell her name and address, her hus-
band's business and other things about
herself. Then the detective escorted
her down stairs and introduced her to
the floorwalkers in the various depart-
ments, one by one. He explained to
each who she was and what she had
done, and told them to take a good look
at her so that they could recognize her
again. When this unpleasant formality
had been gone through with the detec-
tive escorted her to the door and said :

"Don't come into this place again; if
you do I'll Jock you up—remember

The woman bowed and hurried away
and was soon lost in the crowd.

"We have lots of cases like that,"
said the detective to a World man after-
ward, "and I tell you it is a trying, po»
sition for a man who hasn't been a fly
copper so long that he is lost to all feel-
ing. Now, that woman is not a pro-
fessional thief. She tells me—and I
have all reason to believe her— that her
husband is a teller in one of the down
town banks. She is refined and appar-
ently well educated. 1 suppose her
people are ignorant of her doings, and
the most painful part of the transaction
will be when Igo to see her relatives
and tell them the story. 1 can imagine
the feelings of the poor husband, who,
perhaps, is a man who owes much of
his success in life to his sterling integ-
rity. But Ishall have to do it. She is
one of those so-called kleptomaniacs,
with whom stealing is a disease.

"Ihave three assistants here, but we
cannot cover the ground. "There are
hundreds of dollars' worth of goods
stolen every day right under our eyes.
It is no difficult matter to guard against
the pilfering of the professional shop-
lifter. We know most of them, and as
soon as we set eyes upon them, why,
we simply stand them up— means
have them searched and run them out
But it is the non-professionals that we
are almost powerless to cope with, and
we must be very careful in dealing with
hem.

"Take, for instance, a woman who,
her husband having met with, reverses,
has to economize. It is hard for her to
deny herself the articles of finery she has
been accustomed to, and unless she is
possessed of . strong will power it is
more than likely that she will steal in
order to delight her friends with choice
Christinas gifts, just as she did in days
none by. There is nothing about a
woman's actions to attract a detective's
attention, and if she is caught in the
act of stealing it is a mere accident nine
times out of ten.

"Just look at this store fullof people.
See them surging in and standing
about the counters six or seven deep".
I'll bet my hat that while weare talking
iiowsonie careless. woman is being re-
lieved of her purse by a sharker and
mnr<* unscrupulous sister. Of course
will report her loss to the superintend-
ent. Naturally, after she has told me
about it she will expect me to get her
purse back again. Perhaps Imay, but
linen that depends altogether on circum-
stances.

"The other ray I. happened -to be
standing near the candy counter, when
i saw ah elegantly attired lady pick up
a slap of molasses candy and hide it

under her sealskin dolman. . The candy
was worth less than 10 cents, and wliile
itdid't amount to anything 1 thought I
would teach ; a her lesson. y,IV called
my female assistant, and after explain-
ing the .circumstance to her I SHul ill a
lO'Jd !?__'_ of voicw to ' her, so that the

: lady could near It: _ -Mrs. M"*—-,' that
woman has .it under her cloak; follow
her wherever she goes, and don't let
her. pass out of your- sight.' 1 i shall ,
never forgot the look that woman -gave j
me. Her face turned scarlet,: and she
trembled like a leaf. Mrs. M—— took. a;
position rbeside her, and \presently the \u25a0

fun began. The lady glanced nervously j
about tor a place to drop the candy, but :
the watchful eyes of my assistant were ;

on her all the time, and she saw no :
escape. * "'> y « I

"Inher agony she hugged the slab of
sticky molasses to her bosom and started
on a tour around the store. She stopped;
at almost every counter and made pur-
chases tillsho spent over $100 or more,
but she couldn't shake off my assistant,
who followed her like ' a shadow. At
last she gave up in despair and sat;
down. The cold perspiration started on
her brow, and she was evidently trying!
to concoct some plan to put an end to
her misery. Suddenly she arose and:
made a dash for the retiring-room, and
Mrs. M. after her. Here's where the.:
fun came in. In her excitement she
forgot that she could have thrown away
the stuff, so she sat down and began to
chew the candy. Piece after piece dis-
appeared, and she didn't stop working
her jaws until the last particle was
gone. Iwouldn't for a fortune eat a
pound and a half such trash, but my
lady hid every trace of her crime in this :

heroic fashion, and she felt relieved
when she emerged from the place and
saw that her shadow had gone. She
hurried out of the store, and 1 haven't
seen her since.'

"The coolest, or. you might say, the:
cheekiest, kleptomaniac Iever saw was
the wifeof a hardware merchant, who
came under my observation only yester-
day. Bight here, in the presence of
half a dozen clerks who observed her
actions, 1 saw her walk deliberately up
to one of the figures, calmly unbutton a
gossamer cloak . hat hung upon it and
throw itover her shoulders. Then she.
moved over to the looking-glass in the
millinery department and arranged the
folds of the garment- to suit her taste
and, for over an hour, she remained in
the store purchas ng Christmas pres-
ents, with the tag of that gossamer still
stickingto it. When 1 took her in she
burst into tears, confessed' all, and on
her knees begged me. not to let her peo-
ple know of her disgrace.

"We make from three to six catches a
day in holiday week, but we seldom ar-
rest any of the 'bolsters,' as we call
them. .
: "The members of our firm do not like
to appear Before the public as complain-
ants in the police court, so we gener-
ally frighten them a bit and. after we
have recovered the stuff, let them go.

"Early this morning 1 caught a pretty
little girl,only fourteen years old, steal-
ing a book slate from the toy counter.
Slie was an . innocent little thing, and
told me that one of her companions had
taught her to steal. She. confessed that
she had stolen before, and when 1 took
her home she led me to her room and
opened her trunk, where she kept the,
proceeds of her stealing. 1 recovered
three dozen slates, a dozen packages of
fine lead pencils and a few expensive
mechanical toys, about*4o worth, which,
she had taken in three days.

"Itis the easiest thing in the world
to steal about Christmas time. Every-
thing, as you see, is displayed on . the
counters, and it doesn't require much
sleight of hand to abstract an article
while the clerks arc busy. Itis a great
temptation, and many a person suc-
cumbs to it." y j

His Wife as He Saw Her.
Caswell's Magazine.
' Burke was sustained amid the anxiety

and agitation of public lifeby domestic
felicity. "Every care vani.-hes," he.
said, "the moment Ienter beneath my
own roof.','
y His description ot his wife is too long:
to quote, but we must give .an epitome;
of it. Of her beauty he said it did not
arise from feature, trom complexion or
from shape; "she has all that in a high'
degree, but it isnot by these she touches!
the heart; it is all that sweetness of
temper, benevolence, innocence and
sensibility* which a face can express that
forms her beauty. Her eyes have a mild
light, but they awe you when she
pleases; they command, like a good
man out of office, not by authority, but
by virtue. Her stature is not tall, she
is not made to be the admiration of
everybody, but the happiness of one.
She has all the firmness that does not
exclude delicacy; she has all the soft-
ness that does not imp y weakness.

"Her voice is a low. soft music, not
formed to rule public assemblies, but to
charm those who can distinguish a com-
pany from a crowd; it has this advan-
tage, you must come close to her to hear
it. To describe her body describes her
mind; one is the transcript of the other.
She discovers the right and wrong of
things, not by reasoning, but by sa-
gacity. No person of so few years can
know the world better; no person was
ever less corrupted by that knowledge.
She has a true generosity of temper, the
most extravagant cannot be more un-
bounded in their liberality, the mast
covetous not more cautious in their dis-
tribution. Her politeness seems to flow
rather from a natural disposition to
oblige than from any rules on the sub-
ject. BPOP

"Itis long before she* chooses, but
then it is hxed forever, and the first
hours of romantic friendship are not
warmer than; hers after the lapse of
years. As she never disgraces her good
nature by severe reflections on anybody,
so she never degrades her judgment by
immoderate or ill-placed praises, for
everything violent is contrary to her
gentleness of disposition and the even-
ness of her virtue."

Deception Practiced Everywhere.
Macon News.

The little girl, caught by the glitter
of the shining bracelets on the visitor's
fairarm, under the usual puffy glove,
insisted on borrowing them. The wish
was granted, and she ran out of the
room to show her new attractions to her
grandma. Presently she came running
back. "Well," said her mother, "did
you show the bracelets to your grand-
mamma?"' "Yes, ma." "And what did
she say?" "She said they were plated."—; m —

FUXERAIi MARCH. -
(chopi.v.)

'Measured are the paces. Set for her to walk,
-. Passed, the row of faces, r VfC i >

Spoken, all the talk.
Ending. Now thanksgiving

\u25a0
For her journey done,

For her span ot living
Spent beneath the sun.

he was so sweet and tender,
So fairon the earth, A

Xo praises we could iend her
Can show her worth, -How, from her birth

To her last sun's setting
And life's forgetting _._ ... ... \u25a0:\u25a0_', \

She brought flowers to deserts and plenty tc
* dearth. - . !

And her soft eyes' glances, • i
;.?.'i '\u25a0\u25a0'. Ah, me! ah, me! ; j

Were the lightthat enchances J
The blue-rippled sea. '

Tears ! Tears!
Give me tears, all ye sounds, for the death

of a singer. . »y \u25a0

For her hair-filled measure of years, "

For the pleasant paths where she might
not linger.

Mightyart thou,
Oh. Death !. We gaze upon thee -In thy maiesty, -- And marvel, with bated breath,

At the long straight line of thy plow,'
Which turneth the earth iv her season,y With a hopeless, divine unreason, '.-:'.

Furrowing straight through . stubble and
flower. fif llrTi*c***''ffli**_it^^

And the tender blade that a timeless shower
..- Gave to life in the hour of its death,

Measured are the paces :

Set for her to walk, *

Passed, the rows of faces,
Spoken," all the talk..*;

\u25a0 Ended. -Now thanksgiving
" -For her journey done,
For her span of living.
. Spent beneath the sun.

, ' —The Cornhill Magazine.

spiritually in her many seances in this
vicinity. The reception was held in the
parlors of William C. Kroeger, No. 23*3
Franklin street. Allegheny, and the
work of the medium was certainly won-
derful. A number of well-known skep-
tics were present, and were astounded
at what they saw and heard.

For the past several years . Mrs. Bliss
has been holding the spirit receptions
on Christmas evenings. Some weeks
ago she sent out invitations to a number
of well-known people, and every one re-
sponded.
" There were about forty persons pres-

ent,* and their amazement knew no
bounds.

The cabinet was beautifully deco-
rated with evergreens, flowers, etc. A
bouquet for each spirit guide, with his
or her name upon it, stood upon a table.
In the center of the table was a large
cake. P_-Hn_-t--Si)&|)o"sfe4

After the guests had been seated the
the first number of the seance was
given. The first spirit to appear was
that of ('apt. William T. Hodges. Ad-
vancing to the front of the cabinet, the
spirit picked up a large carving knife,
which lay upon the table, and proceeded
to cut the cake. Htfctit it into a num-
ber ofpieces, and then disappeared.

Pipes and tobacco were then placed
upon the table for the Indian chief
"Little Wolf." The spirit of the latter,
however, did not materialize, and this
part of the programme was the one fail-
ure.
' The following named spirits appeared
in succession: "Miss Alice Brooks,"
"Josephine." "BiHie, the Bootblack,"

""Helen," "Lucille Western"'
and "Blueflower," the Indian girl.

Frank Kroeger, a son of William C,
had a bottle of "Golden Wedding"
whisky for Mother McCarthy, an ; Irish
woman's spirit. She appeared,
'.'Ui POURED OUT THE I.IQUOR .
and passed it to Mr. Fleming, of Wood
street, and to John H. McElroy, and
they tasted the liquor. After the cake
had been carved Lucille Western ap-
peare I and gave a piece of it to Allen
Price, who ate- it. The spirit then held
the cake on the end of a knife, and,
-being a tall woman, held it out of reach
of Mr. Price, who tried to reach it, but
could not do so. Mrs. Bliss, is "a* very
short woman, and could not, it is be-
lieved, have held the cake so high, even
if there had been any deception prac-
ticed. It showed plainly that the spirit
was not standing on anything elevated'
Slie raised one of her feet and showed
the audience that she had both feet on
the floor. The audience felt sure then
that it was not Mrs. Bliss who had held
the cake aloft. BBUHPIB

The spirit of Dr. Hosteller appeared
during the reception and was recognized
by a number of people in the audience.
He vanished before the audience could
do anything with him.

At the conclusion of the seance a ban-
quet was given by the medium, without
the further attendance of the spirits.

A Horrible Dream Realized.
St. Louis Globe-Democrat. . -

About ninetyy years ago there flour-
ished in Glassgovv a club of young men
whose extreme dissipations earned for
it the name of the "Hell Club." Be-
sides their regular meetings they held
one grand saturnalia of drunkenness
and blasphemy a year, and one of
the leading spirits of this was
a young man named Archibald 8.,
a brilliant and handsome ..'•'. fellow.
One morning after returning
from one of these carousals, B. retired
and dreamed that he was mounted on a
favorite black horse and was proceed-
ing towards his own house, when a
stranger stopped him and said; "You
must go with me." He tried to escape,
but was powerless, and in his efforts to
escape was thrown from his horse, and,
instead of striking the earth, felt him-
self falling through space. He fell for
a great distance, and, observing the
stranger at his side, asked: "Where
are you taking me?"

"To hell." replied the stranger.
At length a light appeared and soon

increased in blaze; but, instead of hear-
ing cries and groans, as he expected, he
was met with sounds of mirth, and

.found himself in front of a building
within which was a scene ofrevelry and
where every amusement: of earth was
carried on with a vehemence that ex-
cited his unutterable amazement.

He soon perceived that he was among
old acquaintances whom he knew to be
dead, and each, he observed, was pur-
suing the object that had formerly en-
grossed him. Finding himself relieved
ofhis conductor, he ventured to address
his former friend, Mrs. D—, whom he
saw sitting, as had been her wont on
earth, absorbed at 100, and requested
her to introduce him to the pleasures of
the place, which appeared to be ex-
tremely agreeable. With a cry of agony
she answered that there was no rest in
hell, and the cry of her companions
took up the cry, "No rest in hell!"
while, throwing open their vests, each
disclosed in his bosom an ever-burning
fire. These, they said, were the flames
ofhell. In the midst of this scene his

(••conductor returned anil restored him to
_Ws bed with the warning: "Remem-
"her in a year and a day we meet again,"

At this crisis he woke up, Slid from
the effect of his dream was obliged te
keep his bed for several days, resolving,
however, to abandon his wild life. .He
was no sooner well, strange to relate,
than his companions won him over,
laughing at his dream. At the annual
feast, a year later, he took part; and, to
drown his intrusive thoughts, drank
deeply. In the dawn of the morning he
mounted his horse and started forhome.
Some hours afterward his . horse was
found quietly grazing by the wayside,
and a short distance away was the corpse
ot B—.*.'\u25a0•- • \u25a0

'. This > story is no fiction, and the cir-
cumstances^ as -" detailed - actually oc-
curred. ? - \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 . ' • :'\u25a0 y X

A Strange Visitation.
-Waco (Tex.) Letter. ".'-'.•"\u25a0-
---,:.: Howard Johnson is a respectable col-
ored man who lives on South Second
street in a home.of his own. yOne morn-
ing recently he was seen walking ner-
vously in front of the Western Union
telegraph office and stopping each
passer-by to inquire when the office
would be open, yAt six o'clock the first
operator, Lay ton Puckett, arrived, when
Howard eagerly; seized him by the arm,
and, following him into the office, said :
"Here, you sit down and let me tell you
all about it \u25a0 then you ; can Ywrite iton
your machine. You see, my father

' and -1 were - slaves ofX Howard
Johnson in . old Virginia. About '«)
my master "met " with y hard luck, and
all of us, except a few house' servants

r were sold. My father : and Iwere . sep-
arated.* I was . a. \u25a0boy then of about
twenty years, and was bought by a man
who carried mc to Mississippi, where he
sold me to a prosperous planter. After
the war Iremained in Mississippi untilsome months ago, when 1came to Texas

; in search of my father. . I had always
the greatest affection "for him, and was
greatly troubled because Iknew not his
fate - after *our separation. ;. I had got
people to write a number of letters in-
quiring for him year after year, .trying
to obtain" some clew: Finally ob-
tained reliable information that he was
living-near Waco, and \u25a0"_• sold out and
came here, but I was doomed to disap-
pointment. Finding work plentiful, I
bought me a. home and settled down,
and continued my inquiries. To my
great ;• surprise and delight, a
few days ago I received a letter
from a gentleman in Temple, Tex.,
who had written, at my father's request,
saying that he had learned of my. in-
quiries through a colored evangelist
who was in Bell county attending a
camp meeting. He said that he was
living alone with his wife, whom he had
married since the war, and that his
other children had grown up and left
him, and that he would wind up his
business at once and come next week to
Waco to live, Iwas so overjoyed when
I got this letter that 1 could hardly
work or eat for thinking of meeting my
old father again ; but this morning 1feel
that Ishall never see him in the flesh.
He is dead. I awoke this morning at 4
o'clock from a restless sleep, and, open-
ing my eyes, saw the form of an old
man sitting on the edge of the bed look-
ing sadly upon me. "In an instant I
recognized, though greatly changed,
the features of my father. The appari-
tion said: "My son, lam going to my
last home. Be kind to my old wife.
Meet me in heaven." 1 looked again
and he was gone. I aroused my wife,
who was sleeping by my side. She had
not heard or seen anything. We looked
at the clock and saw it was 4:15. Icould
not sleep again until Ifound out posi-
tively whether this was really my father
or whether 1 had dreamed it."

The operator then wrote and trans-
mitted the following message:

"Andrew Johnson, Temple, Tex.:
Are you all right. Telegraph immedi-
ate^*. Howard Joitxsox."

: Johnson was very impatient for the
reply, and walked rapidly up and down
the narrow space in front of the railing
for two hours. Finally the instrument
clicked out the answer, which read as
follows: 9"Howard Johnson, Waco, Tex.: Your
father died suddenly at 4 o'clock this
morning. Congestion.

"Susan Jounson." ]

Been Dead Forty Years.
Yenowinc's News.

The laziest man that ever lived was
Dawdle Slug. Morn, noon and night he
seemed to be sleeping, and when he
undertook to eat he chewed so languidly
that his jaws would frequently get
caught on the center and hang there in
a moveless pose by the hour. In the
course oftime Mr. Slug died, and, as
might have been expected, he died
without a struggle. After he had been
duly buried a friend called to condole
with his wife.

"Poor, dear Mrs. Slug," said she,
"how Ido pity you. Itis such a shock
to lose one's own partner."

"I presume it is," replied the ad-
dressed. "Ipresume it is where death
is at all sudden."

"At all sudden!" exclaimed the sym-
pathizer; "why, Iunderstood your hus-
band's death was very sudden."

"Not at all,ma'am." was the response;
"my husband has been dead these forty
years. In fact, although the doctors
nave but just certified to his death, there
is no doubt in my mind that Mr. Slug
was born dead."*

Catching Husbands in France.
Boston Herald.

In the South of France they make a
very peculiar love charm in a very pe-
culiar way. Under certain ceremonies
the young woman catches and boxes up
a frog in a box with a lot of little holes
bored in the wood. The casket is then
buried in an ant hill for two weeks.
The ants, of course, attack the
prisoner and eat up all the flesh,
and all that is left is the
creatures bones. Among these is a
shield-shaped bone about as large as
one's thumb nail, upon one end of
which is a little hook. The girl takes
this bone and has it blessed surrepti-
tiously by the priest without his knowl-
edge—that is, she exposes it during the
benediction at the mass— and then she
hooks it on the clothing of her sweet-
heart that is to be. The charm, when
properly prepared with all the due cere-
mony and care, has never been known
to fail.

The Maid and Her Alarm Clock.
From the Chicago Herald.

A week ago last Saturday night a ser-
vant girl,whose family was out of town,
went around to spend the night with a
domestic chum. As she desired to at-
tend early mass the next morning she
took her alarm clock along with her, in
order that she might not oversleep her-
self. The clock was set to give the
alarm at an early hour, but about day-
break the visiting servant girl awoke
suddenly. She supposed that the alarm
clock had aroused her. She called the
other girl, and both proceeded to dress
hurriedly. They started for St. Mala-
chy's church, and as the visiting girl
desired to go directly home from the ser-
vice, she put her alarm clock in her
pocket. The girls reached the church
on time, and when both were kneeling
at- the beginning of the .service the
alarm clock reached its hour and went
offwith a terrible din, much to the mor-
tification of its owner and her friend.

GRANTED.
lie gazed so long and earnestly,

Such compliments he paid. *
Ithought he wished to flatter me,

Poor, unsuspecting maid.
He praised my raven tresses' hue,

Mylips called cherries red.
He thought my eyes were heavenly blue—

Atleast that's what he said.
ne leaned so close, he spoke so low,

I'm sure that no one heard ;
He seem to wish that I, you know,

Should take him at his word.
So when he whispered, sweet as wine—

And very near my head
"Iwish that all these charm? were mine !"- "Tney are all yours," Isaid.

—Puck.

Best Cough Cure.
For all diseases of the Throat and

Lungs, no remedy is so safe, speedy, and
certain as Ayer's Cherry /Pectoral.
An indispensable family medicine.
"I find Ayer's Cherry Pectoral an

invaluable remedy for colds, coughs,
and other ailments of the throat and
lungs."— M. S. Randall, 204 Broadway,
Albany, N. Y.
"Ihave used Ayer's Cherry Pectoral

for bronchitis and

Lung Diseases, .
for which Ibelieve itto be the greatest
medicine in the world." —James Miller,
Caraway,' N. C. y

"My wife had a distressing cough,
with pains in the side and breast/ "We
tried various medicines, -but none did
her any good until I got a bottle of
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral which has cured
her. A neighbor, Mrs. Glenn, had the
measles, and the cough was relieved by
the use of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. I
have no hesitation in recommending
this medicine."— Robert Horton, Fore-
man Headlight, Morrillton, Ark.

"Ayer's Cherry Pectoral -cured mc of
a severe cold which had settled on my
lungs. Mywife says the Pectoral helps
her. more than any other medicine she
ever used." —Enos : Clark, Mt. Liberty,
Kansas.: . ; L

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
PREPARED -BT

Dr. :J. C. Ayer * & Co., Lowell, Mass
Sold by all Druggists. -Price $1; six bottles, $5.

V i^Jk\ "Where are you going mypretty maid ? 1
X_^2* "I'm going washing, sir," she said.

"What hold you in your hand so tight, ;

_f^W\ With a face so gay and a step so light?"

ns£®^j *'That which all prize their dearest treas-

/"Tv Jt\ Makes washing and scrubbing only a

/\J' ce Ps the clot^
v

s so dean and white ; j
J^fi^)^S^fn^^^f^ ĉ oovs &n^ windows a beautifulfVith

a face so gay and a step so light?"
That which all prize their dearest treas-

/lakes washing and scrubbing only a

Keeps the clothes so clean and white ;
The doors and windows a beautiful

I or your own household you'll get it,

\gglp SmW' /_¥_ we cents buys a bar of Santa Claus

- twjSK SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.

— — yf^Lr N. K.
Made only by

& Co.I. K. Fairbank & Co. _^<tf?jfift

\u25a0Jgfc^ CHICAGO, ST. PAUL,
MINNEAPOLIS & OMAHA RY.

1 THE BEST I^QTJir»I»KI) I>INI3
To Chicago, Omaha and Kansas City.

LEAVE. _____3T__RNTR__JOrs] ARRIVE.
Minaeap'ls. | St.T>»ul. aDaily. t Ex. Sunday. St. Paal. | Minneap'l...

t655 AM 745 AM \u0084 \u25a0',-*\u25a0*\u25a0 Claire, Merrillan and Green Bay 710PM+7 55 nt
*220 Ptt 300 PM -.Eau 'lain-, Chippewa Falls and Kirov "1 50 PM* 230 PM
*650PM 730 PM ......Eau Claire, Merrillan and Elroy 730AM*803 AM
t920 AM 955 AM New Richmond, Superior and Duluth 6 OOPM 640 PM
« 9 OOPM 9 40PM New Richmond, Superior and Puluth.- 655 AM*7 35AM
+920 AM 955 AM Ashland, Washburn, Bayfield and Watersmeet. 600PMt6 40 PM
*900 PM 940 PM Ashland, Washburn, Bayfield and Escanaba. 6 5*-AM*7 35AM
*220 PM 300 PM ..Chicago, Madison and Janesville— Fast Pay Express.. 150PM* 230 P.M
*650 PM 730 PM ...........Chicago Fast Vestibule*! Express 730 AM*803 AM
*6,50 PMI 730 PM ....Madison, Waukesha and Milwaukee— Fast Line.... 730AM*803 AM

LEAVE. I -W-ESTE-ElWr THAXIVS. A'RBIVE.
St. Paul. I MinnwwVls. I *Daily. \u2666 Ex. Sunday. Minneip'lg. I St^Psnl.

f7 SO AMI 825 AM ....Sioux City.Sioux Falls and Yankton- 630 PM 7 03PM
*545PM 625 PMj...-Fast Line, Sioux City, Omaha and Kansas City — 905AM,*9 40 AM
t750 AM 825 AM _...Mank_to, Lake Crystal and Elmore 630PMit7 03 PM
*5 40 I'M 625 PM Mankato, Tracy and Pierre. 905 AM;*940 AM

\u25a0 Chicago Fast Day Express arrives Chicago at 7 next morning. Chicago Vestibuled Express arrive. Chicago at
9.30 nextmorning. Through Sleeper to Milwaukee v'_ Vestibuled Express amies there at 7.40 next morning.

Sleeping Cars and Dining Cars, the finest in the world, on these Chicago Trains.
Through Pullman Sleepers on Kansas City Fast Line to Council RlufTs, Omaha and Kansas City. Also Pullman

Sleepers on Night Trains between St. Paul and Duluth, Ashladd and Tracy. . -TICKET 'St.Paul, 159 East Third S'reet and I'niun Depot, foot Sibley Street.
OFFICES: J Minneapolis, 13 Meollet llou.e Block and I'nlon Depot, llridge square.

t. w. teasi»*i.e. C. ii.PF.TSIH, Yr. r. 'VIIFFT.FII.

SPOOKS AT LARGE.
They Give % Eanquet to Peo-

ple Still in the
Body. X

Phantoms Cut the Cake and
XT

Pour Out and Pass the
! i Refreshments.

A Strange Visitation—lt Was
\u25a0f; the Ghost of His
•" Father.

Tricks the Imagination May
and Does Play on Nerv-

,.. ous Bodies.
•'• _-_____,

Pittsburg Dispatch.
KS. BLISS, the
noted spiritual-
istic medium,
who has been in
this city for
some lime, last
evening gave a
reception to her
spirit guides, or
the people
whose company
she has found
most congenial

E, a ST.'PAUL &,
Z___ MINNEAPOLIS _B
gfIANftDBA

\u25a0 WI RAILWAY. _Ttt

Through Sleeping, Dining Cars and
Free Colonists' Sleepers to Butte,
Helena, Great Falls, .Winnipeg,
Utah, Oregon, California. Wash
in« ton Territory. Free Colonists'

sleepers through to Faciflc Coast.
Diningand Sleeping

Cars. Free Colo- Leave Arrive
nists' Sleepers. St. PauL St. Paul.

Morris. WaliDeton,
Sioux Falls, Pipe-
stone and Willmar. 8:10am C:3opm

St. Cloud. Fargo and
GrandForks a8:20 am ah* :15pra

Osseo and St. Cloud. a 2:30 p m all am
Excelsior aud Hutch-

inson .. ... ...... a-l:30 pm a12:53 pm
Anoka. St. Cloua,

Willmar, Princeton
and Milaea a3:4.0 p in all :10 a in

Aberdeen, Ellendale,
Watertown. Huron,
Wall De ion. Cassel-
ton. Hope, Larimore
and Fargo b7:3opm c7*.*2sa m

Fargo, Grand Forks,
Grafton, 2<eche.
Winnipeg. Seattle, ;•'..-
--I'GComa, Portland,
0re...... s:oopm 7:25 a a

Crookston, . Minot,- Buford.Great Falls,- Helena, Butte, An- ' . :.
aconda,and Pacific
Coast .*> :00 r» m 12:10 pm

All trains dailyexcept as follows: a except
Sundavs:bSaturdavs as far as Wahpetou
only; c Mondays from Wahpeton only.

Througli sleepers daily to Great Falls.
Helena, biuie. Mont.,Fergus Falls,Moorhead.
Fargo Grand Forks, Grafton. Crookston
Winnipeg and other important points.

Snort line trains between St. Paul and
Minneapolis run frequently from Union
depot in each city during the day. St. Paul.
W. J Dutch, City Passenger and TicketAgent, 105 East Thirds'. ; Brown & Knebel.Ticket-Agents, Union Depot. Minneapolis,
V. D. .rones. City Passenger and Ticket
Agent, corner Third st. and Nicollet ay. :
H. L. Martin. Ticket Agent. Union Depot.

Chicago, StPaul & Kansas City
RAILWAY.

(Miniiesoti & Northwestern.)
Leave Leave I Arrive Arrive
Mp'lis. St.Paul St.Paul Mp'lis.

A. M. A. M. P. si. r. X.
Chicago Ex. 7:05 7:45 1:45 2:2U
Chicago,Du-
Duque.Des-
Moiucs&St. p. _. p. m. a. m. a. jr.
Joseph lim. 7:00 7:33 7:3;* 8:10

St. Louis &} .*\u25a0*;- V1
,*- *"* * AM

KausasC ,? =Uu „7:45
Express.. I v;?:r **** '-„*:-

"-"*-J 6:15 fa:os 7:15 - 7:4...
Lyle. Austin, Dodge Center Chattield.

Plainview, Rochester, Peoria. Indianapolis.
CoiuniDus, and all points East, South and
West.

Dining cars. Mann Boudoir cars and Com-pany's sleepers on Chicago night trains.
Through sleepers on the Dcs Moines night

trains \u25a0• *-'. .jo-" ii.
City ticket offices, 195 East Third street

nnd Union depot, foot of Sibley street. St-
Paul.

city ticket office. No. 3, Nicollet nouse.
Union depot. Bridge square, Minneapolis.

Change ot time taking eil'ect Sunday, Jan.
(i. 18S.>.

(central J^yj_{_}J : M 1 i\_j_\_ ! S _ _^._ _
MINNEAPOLIS. ~i leave. I .rkivb.

Chicago. Mii.waukke. I I
Chippewa Falls.Eau 5 fal:lsr_i 'all :30a*
Claire, Neenah, Osh- I j
kosh. Fond dv Lac ]
and Waukesha I [ :10 mI a 4:10 p *sT PAUL. i leave. I'ARittya.

1 Chicago, Milwaukee, I
Chippewa Falls, Eau fa2:oopji

i
alo*.ooA_t

Claire. Neenah, O-h- I j
kosh, Fond dv Lac }
and Waukesha '.. Ln7 :45pm! a3:4or-i

a Daily. - ...
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars and the Cen-

tral's famous Dining Cars attached to all
through trains. MMHUB

' CITY OFFICES.
St. Paul— l73 East Third street; C. E.

Robb. City Ticket Agent.
Union Depot— Brown &Knebel, Agents.

'. Minneapolis— l!) Nicollet House Block;
F. H. Anson, Northwestern Passenger Agent

Union Depot— ll. Martin, Agent

'•The Burling
Union Depots, Minneapolis, St. Paul, Chi-

cago and St Louis.
Ticket Offices— Paul, "corner Third and

Robert sts. ; Chicago, corner Clark and ,Ad
ems sts.*. St. Louis, 112 North Fourth st.

'?•\u25a0- .-\u25a0•-. Leave Arrive
y\u25a0*\u25a0.'.' ':'• * St. PauL St PauL

Chicago, St Louis and
Peoria, daily, 7:30 p.m. 7*_«oa. m.

Chicaw. La Crosse.
Dubuque.and Galena
Ex. Sunday... .... 7:30 a.m. 3:00 d. m
Suburban • trains leave union depot, St.

Paul, for Dayton's bluff, Oakland. Highwood,
Newport. St. Paul Park and Pullman avenue
daily at 7 and 10 a. m., 12:15, 2:3), 5:10,
6:iiO and 9:30 p. m., and Wednesdays and. Saturdays only at 11 :2 » p. m. Returning,
arrive daily,-at 6:50. 8:10 and 11 ;15 a. m.,
2,5, 0:lO and and 7:30 p. m., • and Wed- I
nesdays and Saturdays only at 1 1:(>5 p. m. -
MINNEAPOLIS & ST. LOUIS RAILWAY

ALbfltir LEA KOUTE.
* uv.sui'aul St. Haul

Cbi. &Dcs Moines Ex. *8:45am *7:25 p_:
M.Louis &Kau City Ex *S :45 am •7:25 pm
Watertown *Pac. Div. ','

A Ex....... .;........ *B:'>(><im *fi:35D n [
> a.iKaio Express .... \u26663:50 pm 11 :35a n i

St.Louis 'Through' Ex ,+0 :25 pm ty:ooan i
Dcs Moines * Kansas

,\u25a0'- City Exure55......... <lG:2st> m *d*>:oH a I
Chicago "Fast" Ex. . .. 10 :-_ \u25a0pin* 1' :0 kirn j
' a. Daily. * ex. sun-lavs. : tex. Saturd-iv.. Ticket office. St. Paul, • corner Third an I

* ibley streets, and depot. Broadway, tor. of I
Fourth street.

NORTHERN PACIFIC R. R.
The Dining Car Line to Fargo,

Helena, Butte ami the Pacilic
AoH Invest.

1 Leave Arrive
DiningCars on Paclf- St. Paul St.Paul

ie Express Trains. I Daily. Daily.

Pacific Express!
(limited) for Far.ro,
Bismarck. MilesCity
Helena, Butte, Spo-
kane Falls. Tacoma
and Portland 1 4:00 p.m. 6:05 p.m.

Winnipeg Express
(limited) for Brain-
erd, Grand Forks.
Grafton, Pembina
and Winnipeg.. .. 8:00 p.m. 7:05 a.m.

Fargo Express, fori
Fergus Kails, Wah-
petou, Miluor, Fargo
and intermediate
points i 8:00 p. m. i 7:05 a. m.

Dakota Express, for
Sauk Center, Mor-
ris, Fargo, James-
town, Bismarc_, j
Mandan and in ter- 1
mediate points | 8:35 a.m. 7:15 p.m.

SECOND-CLASS SI.EEPEItS are run on
Pacific Express trains leaving St. Paul ai
4:0»p. m. >3-f6B3__£ggi£-Througn Pullman Sleepers dailybetween
St. Panl and t.raiton. Grand Forks, Winni-
peg, Fergus Falls, Wahpeton, Helena and
all points West.

C. E. STONE. City Ticket Agent, 173 East
Third Street, St. Paul. r.r -

G. F. AicNelfl.City Ticket Agent, 10 Nicol-
Ict House. Minneapolis.

%
TICKET OFFICES:

162 East Third street.
&Union Depot. St Paul.

A means Daily. B exoap.
Sunday. C except Saturday.
D except' Monday.

L. St. i'aul. Ar. m. Pau
LaCros„Dub.& Lo g 7:15 a.m. 8:30 p. m.B
.Aberneen <fe r ariro ' -2o a. m. '. : »._> p. m. B
Pra.duC..M.&C.Ex » »*•}<>»- m. 5:50p. ra. B
Calmer & Dav.Ex.lß 0:10*.. m. 7:5., a. m.l)
*Mil.,Chi.&All.Ex. ! a 3 :00->. m. 1 :50p. m. A
Owatonna & Way. A4:lop. m. 110:25 a. m. A
WnbißiiaA Way.. 5 5 -.m.! &:!£>_. m.B
Fast Midi A«»:4op. m. I 3: lop. ra. A
Aberd'n &MR. Ex. 'AC: 2 »d. m. I 8 :40a. in. A
Mil&Chi.Vst b eA 7 :30 p. m. 7:30a. ra. A
Aus., Dub. <*.ChiEx 0 7 :4i»t>. m. I « :;*>:< a. m. Ii

Notice la Builders
Office or tiii:Board op Education, 1

St. Paul, Minn., January 10, 18S9. )

- Scaled proposals will be received by the
Board of Education of the city of St. Paul
until the hour of 12 o'clock m."on Thursday,
the 17th day of January. 1889, for the con-
strue. i m of a NEW SCHOOL BUILDING
on the site selected (and described as lots
32. 33. 34 and 35, block (>. Lake Park Addi-
tion to St. Paul), according to plans and
specifications drawn, prepared and revised
by Mr. S. F. Adams, architect, now on file, to
to seen at the ollice of the undersigned.

Separate bids for above willbe entertained
either as a four or an eight-room building.

Scaled proposals will also be received at
the same place, during the time above speci-
fied and according to plans prepared by
Messrs. Willcox & Johnston, architects, for
the construction of a

STEEL DOME for the observatory tower
of the High School Building, the drawings,
etc., also being on fileat this office.

Each bid must be accompanied by a bond
on the part of the bidder, with two"(2) good
and sufficient sureties in a sum amounting
to at least twenty-live (25) per centum of tho
contract price of the material proposed to bo
furnished and of the work proposed to bo
done in said bid, and conditioned that in
case such bid is accepted by the Board of
Education the bidder willenter into a con-
tract with said Board to furnish all material

jand perform all work in accordance with tho
requirements of the plans and specifications,
and for the price stated in his said bid.

Correct form of blanks used for above re-
quired bonds can be had at the office of tho
Corporation Attorney.

A check in a like amount, Properly certi-
fied and made payable to the order of the
uonrd of Education of the City of M.Paul,

; will be received in lieu of the bond above
specified, ifso preferred for the bidder.

The right lo reject any or ail bids is re-
; served by the Board ofEducation-

All bids must be plainly marked on ex-
terior of sealed envelope, "Proposals foi
Lake Park School." or "For Steel Dome*" in-
dorsed with the firm name and address ol
the bidder, and addressed,. mailed or handed
to the undersigned at his office in the High
school Building, where he will receive them
during ihe usual business hours until the
final hour of the day above stated for theii
reception. By direction.
11-16 -. OTTO EHER, Secretary.

GROUND FLOOR OFFICE
\u25a0 IN THE

GLOBE BUILDING
FOR RENT.

It-.contains a large flre-prool
vault.

LEWIS BAKER, Jr.
Globe Office.: — 3

Alai nil I Fresh Home-Mada
8 fl illiIV I Candy e *ery Jay

I IS 111 I B lat Mack 's Cand,
i iHlil i i Kitchen - io° f«s<
Ul 1 1 1 U I I Seventh Street....... I

™WFAXMMC __|mi(Tciini> from **»"un» HI\__m effects oryouthful
" ™̂" 111 fc« \u25a0"\u25a0errors, t-arlv '!•\u25a0

ray, lost manhood, etc. - I .will send a valuahlo
treatise feeak-il) containing full particulars for
home cure. fn-c of>-haive. Adrlreiw,
—OF. F. C. FOWLER. Moodus, Conn.


